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St. Mary’s & St. Peter’s CE Primary School

Newsletter
Dear Parents and Carers,

We had a few technical issues with our online calendar, fortunately
these have been resolved, and we are delighted to be able to invite you
in for the annual sports day and year group assemblies later this term.
Have a lovely weekend.
With warm wishes,
Ms Helen Swain
Headteacher
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Y3 Cake Sale
May
Class Photos
Year 6 SATS Week
Rec. Farm Experience
Friends Disco
Sports Day
Y1 Cake Sale
Y1 Wisley Trip
Jubilee Pause Day
Year 5 Assembly
Last Day of Half Term
June
First Day of Half Term
Book Look
Y4 Assembly
Book Look
5SK River Trip
Y6 Oliver!
5I River Trip
Y6 Oliver!
5T River Trip
Y2 Cake Sale
Y5 - PSHE Workshop
Y3 Assembly
Y4 Pond Dipping

www.smsponline.co.uk

DBS Checks

Sports Day

If you need a DBS carried out Mrs
Peach will hold a DBS surgery
from 9am on Wednesday
mornings.

Friday 20th May – weather
permitting

Please come to the school office
with 3 forms of id, preferably a
passport, driving licence and a
utility bill.

More information to follow

Rec-Year 2 am / Year 3-6 pm

Class Photos
Class photos will be taken on
Wednesday 4th May. Weather
permitting, these will be taken
outside.

Philosophy for Children
Here’s a question that you and your child or
your family can think about and discuss.
Don’t worry about whether your answer is right
or wrong. It is the process of thinking and trying to
explain your ideas that is important.

What five words best describe you?
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School of Rock
A huge THANK YOU to the Friends who
organised the School of Rock this year
and to all those who played, sang and
danced the night away in order to raise
approximately £5000 for the school.
Impressive!

Garden Update

Thank you to those parents who donated compost for our garden
and new bedding areas built by Dave Anderson. The children are
looking forward to sowing our ‘Superbloom’ seeds. Thank you
too to the volunteers who are working with Chris Beaney to clear the pond garden. The School Council
have lots of ideas as to how they want to develop the outside areas.

Jubilee Pause Day

On Friday 27th May we will be having a special
day to celebrate the life and reign of the
Queen. We are asking that the children come
dressed as either a member of the Royal family, in 50s fashion or in the patriotic
colours of red, white and blue. So you have advance warning to start planning their
costumes now! We hope that this will be a memorable day for the children and a
chance to reflect on the service of the Queen.

www.smsponline.co.uk
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SPORTS:NEWS
Richmond Borough Basketball
On Tuesday 26th April, SMSP attended the Richmond
borough basketball final at Christ's Secondary School. It was
a fierce competition and there was an excellent standard of
basketball on display.
SMSP played their hearts out, coming third in their pool and
6th overall. It was wonderful to see so many Year 5 children
step up in a competition of mainly Year 6 children.
Very well done basketballers! SMSP is proud of you!

Rugby Quarter Final vs. St. Elizabeths
On Wednesday 25th April, the SMSP rugby team played
their league quarter final match against St Elizabeth's.
After a close start, SMSP eventually found their rhythm and
finished the match with a 3 - 0 victory. Our defence was
absolutely fantastic and the pressure we put on the
opposition was a huge reason for our success.
We now move onto the semi-finals with an eye on the final!
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Book of the Week
The Girl Who Stole an Elephant
by Nizrana Farook
Chaya, a no-nonsense, outspoken hero, leads her friends and a
gorgeous elephant on a noisy, fraught, joyous adventure through the
jungle where revolution is stirring and leeches lurk. Will stealing the
queen's jewels be the beginning or the end of everything for the
intrepid gang?

www.smsponline.co.uk
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This Week’s Achievers

Reception
Year 1

Year 2

Year 4

Year 3

Year 5
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Year 6
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